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Physical sedimentology experiments have shown that sulfuric acid solutions may have formed some surface
features seen on Mars. Recent data returned from Mars show the presence of jarosite, sulfate salts, hematite,
phyllosilicates, and opaline silica, all of which precipitate from some terrestrial sulfuric acid solutions. There
is a plethora of geochemical, mineralogical, and sedimentological data indicative of past sulfuric acid systems
on Mars, but there has never been a comprehensive study published regarding sulfuric acid as a physical
sedimentological agent. In the laboratory, we ran liquids of various compositions over sediments in order to
test how these liquids entrain, transport, and deposit sediments. Pure water and concentrated sulfuric acid
solutions produced the same general features, such as channels, gullies, and alluvial fans. However, sulfuric
acid solutions yielded some distinct sedimentary features not produced by pure water runs. These features,
narrow, deeply incised channels of consistent widths, rounded discrete fans, and air bubble “craters”, are
similar to some Martian landscape features. These experimental results indicate that acid solutions should be
considered a possible sedimentological agent on Mars.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

1.1. Testing acid solutions as Martian surface waters

The existence of acidic waters on the surface of Mars has been in
question since the Viking missions. However, to date, only limited
experimental work has been done on sulfuric acid as a sedimento-
logical agent (LaClair and Benison, 2002, 2003). The recent discoveries
of globally important sulfuric acid systems on Mars place greater
emphasis on the solutions as agents of change on the planet. The
presence of sulfates, chloride salts, iron oxides, jarosite, silica, and/or
phyllosilicate systems across the surface of Mars (e.g., Clark et al.,
2005; Bibring et al., 2007) suggests that highly acidic solutions may
indeed be responsible for features on Mars typically interpreted as
resulting from pure water. The experiments presented here address
the following questions: (1) How do acids and acid solutions act as
sedimentological agents?; (2) How do the channels and fans made by
acids and acid solutions compare to those made by pure water?; and
(3) Are acids and acid solutions capable of producing some of the types
of sedimentary structures or landforms seen on Mars?

We performed physical sedimentology experiments to compare
and contrast flows of sulfuric acid solution over sediment with flows

of pure water over sediment. We allowed pure water (doubly de-
ionized water), saline neutral solutions, 39% H2SO4 solution, 39%
H2SO4 saline solution, and 100% H2SO4 to flow over pure fine quartz
sand. We observed and documented the processes and products of
each experiment and compared and contrasted the results from each
solution type. Flow of sulfuric acid solutions differed from flow of pure
water, and produced features morphologically similar to some
Martian landforms, suggesting that acid solutions may have played
an important role in the formation of some Martian surface features.

The experiments described in this paper represent only a first and
basic characterization of sulfuric acid solutions as physical sedimen-
tological agents. Our intent is to introduce the concept of acid-
produced erosion and deposition. These early experiments should
serve as a foundation for future work involving the physical
sedimentology of acid solutions. Likewise, our purpose is not to
show that Martian channels and fans unequivocally formed from
sulfuric acid surface flow, but to make a case so that such liquids
should be considered as possible sedimentological agents.

1.2. The case for acid on Mars

Martian landscapes include channels, valleys, gullies, and fans that
appear to have been produced by flowing liquid (e.g., Carr,1996; Malin
and Edgett, 2000). The long-held consensus is that the liquid was pure
water (see Carr, 1996 for summary). However, pure liquid water is
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presently not stable on the Martian surface (Clark, 1979). The support
for the hypothesis for flowing pure water in the Martian past is weak,
postulated mainly from landforms and sedimentary structures that
appear somewhat similar to those formed from terrestrial waters (on
earth), most of which are chemically dilute (e.g., Baker and Milton,
1974). Other erosive agents have been proposed, including lava, wind,
liquid hydrocarbons, and liquid CO2 (see Carr, 1996 for summary).
Alternately, mineralogic, geochemical, sedimentary, and diagenetic
features in the Burns formation of Meridiani Planum indicate that it
formed in an environment with acid saline shallow surface solutions
and acid saline groundwater (e.g., Squyres et al., 2004; McLennan
et al., 2005; Clark et al., 2005; Grotzinger et al., 2005; Benison, 2006;
Benison and Bowen, 2006). Other Martian strata are also consistent
with an acid saline depositional and early diagenetic history (e.g.,
Hamilton, 2006; Squyres et al., 2006; Bibring et al., 2007, Clark et al.,
2007). Sulfuric acid solutions may form similar landforms and
sedimentary structures to those on Mars, and so should be considered
as a possible physical sedimentological agent (LaClair and Benison,
2002, 2003; Benison et al., 2007a).

Clark (1979) proposed that a 39% sulfuric acid solution may have
existed on Mars. This hypothesis was based on the physical properties
of sulfuric acid and chemical analyses of the Martian surface, which
has elevated concentrations of sulfur. Burns (1987, 1994) interpreted
spectral data fromMars as indicative of jarosite, KFe3(SO4)2(OH)6, and
schwertmannite, Fe8O8(SO4)(OH)6, which on Earth precipitate only
from low pH solutions. Burns (1994) speculated that oxidative
weathering in southern Western Australia may be analogous to
Martian processes. Detailed descriptions of acid saline ephemeral lake
systems in southern Western Australia led to a refinement of these
modern terrestrial systems as a possible environmental analog for
Mars (Benison and LaClair, 2003; Benison and Bowen, 2006; Benison
et al., 2007b).

The recent wealth of data returned from Mars Exploration Rovers
(MER) confirms that sulfuric acid solutions likely existed onMars (e.g.,
Squyres et al., 2004; Bishop et al., 2004). Specifically, chemical
analyses of lithified strata atMeridiani Planum show that the rocks are
composed of Ca- and/or Mg-sulfate minerals, hematite, jarosite, a
chloridemineral, and a siliciclastic component (Clark et al., 2005). This
mineralogic/geochemical assemblage is characteristic of terrestrial
acid solutions. In addition, phyllosilicates and opaline silica have been
detected on Mars (Poulet et al., 2005; Hamilton, 2006; Chevrier et al.,
2007; Clark et al., 2007). Although neither phyllosilicates nor opaline
silica are unique to acid environments, both are found as direct
chemical precipitates from some acid saline solutions on Earth
(Benison et al., 2007a,b).

1.3. Terrestrial acid saline waters

Terrestrial modern and ancient acid saline lake deposits are
strikingly similar in mineralogy, sedimentary textures and sedimen-
tary structures, and diagenetic features to the lithified strata at
Meridiani Planum (Benison, 2006; Benison and Bowen, 2006; Bowen
et al., 2008). The mid-Permian Opeche Shale of the northern mid-
continent and the mid-Permian Nippewalla Group of the central mid-
continent of the U.S. formed in ephemeral acid saline lakes and
shallow groundwaters with pH as low as −1 (Benison et al., 1998).
These Permian acid lakes precipitated halite, gypsum, and iron oxides,
were hosted by quartz and reworked gypsum grains coated with
hematite, and were surrounded by mud flats, sand flats, sand dunes,
ephemeral channels, and paleosols (Benison and Goldstein, 2000,
2001). Modern acid saline systems are uncommon but include at least
21 extremely acid (pH 1.5–4) lakes on the Yilgarn Craton of southern
Western Australia (Benison et al., 2007b), two acid (pH 1.6–4.5) salars
in the high AndesMountains of northern Chile (Benison and Gonzalez,
2007; Risacher et al., 2002), and one moderately acid (~pH 5) lake in
northwestern Victoria, Australia (Long et al., 1992; Macumber, 1992).

These modern acid saline systems are composed primarily of low pH
(1.5–4), Na-Mg–SO4–Cl-rich brines (up to 30% total dissolved solids)
with some very high enrichments in Al, Si, Fe, Br, etc. (Benison et al.,
2007b; Bowen and Benison, in press). The low pH is due primarily to
the presence of sulfuric acid, with secondary hydrochloric and bromic
acids likely. These lakes (both modern and Permian) are/were shallow
(usually b0.5 m deep), but fluctuate(d) in depth, area, salinity, and pH
due to flooding, evapoconcentration, and desiccation (Benison and
Goldstein, 2000, 2001; Benison et al., 2007b). Lakes are fed by a
combination of groundwater seepage and runoff. Acid lake waters
precipitate gypsum and other sulfate salts, halite, hematite, kaolinite,
and opaline silica. Shallow acid groundwaters precipitate gypsum,
halite, hematite, jarosite, alunite, and kaolinite. Very early (syndeposi-
tional to less than 2900 yr, based upon radiocarbon dating) diagenetic
features in modern and ancient acid saline deposits include displacive
gypsum and halite crystals, cements composed of hematite, jarosite,
alunite, gypsum, and halite, and hematite concretions (Benison et al.,
2007b; Bowen et al., 2008). Thesemodern and Permian deposits seem
to be the best terrestrial analogs for sedimentary rocks on Mars
(Benison, 2006; Benison and Bowen, 2006; Benison et al., 2007a).

Natural terrestrial acid streams exist, but are relatively rare and
short-lived. Modern acid saline lake systems described in the previous
paragraph include ephemeral channels that funnel runoff into lakes
during infrequent rainstorms. We have observed such ephemeral
streams flowing in Western Australia, where they have moderately
acid pH (~5) due to the combination of rising acid groundwater with
rainfall. These stream channels tend to be short (up to ~30 m long, but
more typically less than 10 m long), but many are steep-sided,
indicating high net erosion over short flow periods (see photos in
Benison et al., 2007b). Acid streams with lower pH (b4) are longer-
lived at acid mine drainage sites and some volcanic settings. However,
their acidity tends to get diluted relatively quickly by meteoric water
and they become neutral and chemically dilute solutions as they flow
downstream. Although we have observed terrestrial acid streams in
saline lake, acid mine drainage, and volcanic settings, we have not
made detailed measurements of natural acid channel morphologies
and we know of no studies that have done so.

1.4. The theoretical aspects of acid flow

Pure water (doubly de-ionized water), sulfuric acid, and sulfuric
acid solutions are all liquids, but each has different chemical and
physical properties (Weast, 1977). Table 1 illustrates some of these
differences. Two main physical differences are density and viscosity,
characteristics of liquids which can each play significant roles in the
ability and style of a liquid to entrain, transport, and deposit sediment
(Leeder, 1982; Middleton and Southard, 1984; Allen, 1985; Prothero
and Schwab, 2004). Therefore, most fluid flow equations include fluid
density and/or viscosity. For example, equations for shear stress are
used in physical sedimentology to calculate drag. T=µ(∂V /∂y), where
T = shear stress, µ = dynamic viscosity of the fluid, V = fluid velocity

Table 1
Some physical and chemical characteristics of water, seawater, Western Australian
brines, 39% H2SO4, and 100% H2SO4

Pure
water

Seawater
(3.5% TDS)

W.A. brines
(280% TDS)

39%
H2SO4

100%
H2SO4

pH ~7 ~8.2 1.5–8.5 ~0.5 ~0.1
Molecular weight (g/mol) 18.01 ~21.55 N45 49.27 98.07
Density (g/cm3 at 20 °C) 0.998 1.025 ~1.23 1.33 1.84
Viscosity (cP at 20 °C) 1.0 cP 1.07 cP ? ~11.2 25.4
Surface tension (dyn/cm at 20 °C) 73.1 ? ? ? 55.1
Melting point (°C) 0 −2.1 ? ? 10
Boiling point (°C) 100 103 ? ? 338

TDS = total dissolved solids.
Modified after CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 1977.
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along the boundary, and y = the height off the boundary. Another
commonly used measurement in physical sedimentology, the Rey-
nolds number, Re, describes turbulent or laminar flow. Re=(2rVρ) /µ,
where r=the radius of a cylinder of moving fluid, V=fluid velocity,
ρ=fluid density, and µ=fluid viscosity. Because most sedimentological
work involving liquid is concernedwith purewater, which has density
and viscosity values of 1, liquid density and viscosity can be factored
out of some equations. This factor, combined with the predominance
of fairly dilute solution on Earth's surface (from pure water to
seawater), can result in the role of liquid density and viscosity being
overlooked in physical sedimentological experiments involving aqu-
eous solutions.

Acidshave greater densities and viscosities thanpurewater (Table 1).
100% H2SO4 is twice as dense and ~25 times as viscous as pure water.
Even 39% H2SO4 is appreciably denser (by 1.33 times) and more viscous
(by ~11 times) thanpurewater. The addition of salts to liquid contributes
slightly to density and viscosity values (Table 1). Therefore, one should
expect that acids and acid saline solutions should entrain, transport, and
deposit sediments differently than pure water.

2. Methods

2.1. Research design, material, and procedure

We designed physical sedimentology experiments to test the
differences among purewater, sulfuric acid, and sulfuric acid solutions
as sedimentological agents. We used two custom-built transparent
Lucite stream tables (24″ long×8″ wide×8″ deep) under a laboratory
hood (Fig.1). The stream tables were etchedwith a 1-inch grid for easy
measurement of slopes and distances. Stream tables were sealed with
an acid-resistant methyl ethyl chloride-based sealant. The stream
tables had two holes drilled at different heights in one end to serve as
entry sites for the liquids at different slopes. At the bottom of the
opposite end, four holes served as discharge sites.We placed sediment
(2.1 L volume) in the stream table at specific slopes and then
introduced liquid (1.0 L volume) through acid-resistant plastic tubing
fit through one of the entry holes in the stream table. Liquid flowed
over the sediment and down the slope, exiting the stream table at the
opposite end. For approximately half of the 88 runs, we used a
peristaltic pump to introduce the liquid at a constant rate. For the
remaining runs, we allowed the liquid to flow into the stream table by
gravity. All runs were timed and photodocumented before, during,
and after each trial. Several runs were videotaped.

Parameters for the experiments are shown in Table 2. Six sediment
types were used in various runs: (1) well-sorted, well-rounded, highly
spherical, pure quartz fine sand; (2) well-sorted, well-rounded, highly
spherical, pure quartz coarse sand; (3) poorly-sorted quartz fine–
coarse sand; (4) quartz silt; (5) simulated Martian soil (purchased
from Ward's Natural Science), consisting of moderately-sorted,
subangular, poorly-moderately spherical, clay-medium sand com-
posed of volcanic ash, vesicular basalt, and iron oxides; and (6)
alternating thin beds of the quartz sand (#1 above) and simulated
Martian soil (#5 above). Substrate slopes of 5° and 30° were tested.
Five solution types were used: (1) pure water, (2) 100% H2SO4, (3) 39%
H2SO4 (and 61% H2O), (4) 39% H2SO4 saturated with respect to halite,
and (5) saline water (H2O saturated with respect to halite). The
majority of runs used pure water or 39% H2SO4 with well-sorted fine
quartz sand (#1 sediment type above) at a 30° slope (Table 2).

2.2. Safety measures

Safety issues posed by using strong sulfuric acids constrained our
experimental design (including scale) and procedure. The stream table
was designed to fit within our laboratory fume hood (Fig. 1). Materials
used had to be acid-resistant. We wore safety gear, including safety
goggles, acid proof gloves, and acid-resistant aprons for preparing
acids and conducting acid runs. We developed plans for the event of
an acid spill and consulted with our college chemical hygiene expert
on our planned procedure for both experiments and any acid spills
that may have occurred.

3. Results

3.1. Pure water experiments

We conducted 42 physical sedimentology experiments with pure
water (Table 2). The time required for all 1000 mL of pure water to

Fig. 1. Photograph of experimental set-up within laboratory fume hood; 1-inch grid.
Aspirator jar, shown, was used to deliver liquids by gravity. Other runs used a pump (not
shown) to deliver liquids through the same acid-resistant tubing. Liquids were
introduced to the stream table on the left side, flowed to the right, and exited to sink
at right under camera stand, where acids were collected for proper hazardous material
disposal.

Table 2
Parameters of physical sedimentology experiments

Liquid # of
runs

Flow rate
(mL/min)

Temperature
(°C)

Slope
(°C)

Sediment type

Pure H2O 20 ∼200–
206

∼23 30 Well-sorted quartz fine
sand (20 runs)
Well-sorted quartz coarse
sand (7 runs)

1 ∼200–
206

4 30 Poorly-sorted quartz
fine–coarse sand (4 runs)
Alternating fine and
coarse sand (1 run)

16 ∼250 ∼23 30 Silt (2 runs)
Simulated Martian sed.
(3 runs)

5 ∼250 ∼23 5 Well-sorted quartz fine sand
H2O+NaCl 1 ∼167 ∼23 30 Well-sorted quartz fine sand

1 ∼250 ∼23 30
39%H2SO4 14 ∼129 ∼23 30 Well-sorted quartz fine sand

(19 runs)
Well-sorted quartz coarse
sand (1 run)

1 ∼129 4 30 Poorly-sorted quartz fine–
coarse sand (8 runs)
Alternating fine and coarse
sand (1 run)

1 ∼129 −10 30 Simulated Martian sed. (3
runs)

16 ∼250 ∼23 30
5 ∼250 ∼23 5 Well-sorted quartz fine sand

39%H2SO4+
NaCl

2 ∼97 ∼23 30 Well-sorted quartz fine sand
1 ∼250 −10 30

100%
H2SO4

3 ∼76 ∼23 30 Well-sorted quartz fine sand
1 ∼250 ∼23 30

All experiments used 1.0 L of liquid and 2.1 L of sediment. Runswith flow rate of 250mL/
min used a pump to deliver liquid; other flow rates reflect gravity-fed liquid.
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enter the stream table was 4 min when the pump was used and
approximately 5 min if water was fed by gravity. However, each run
was allowed to continue for several minutes more until all pure water
had exited the stream table at the opposite end. Set-up, run, and
clean-up time for each pure water run lasted approximately 45 min.

As pure water was introduced to the top of the sediment pile, it
spread out in all directions within the sediment body, saturating the
entire sediment profile completely before downslope surface flowwas
established and a channel formed (Fig. 2 A1–A4). Individual grains
appeared to either travel within the surface water column as
suspended load in the channel or roll along the bottom of the channel
as bed load. Some channels flowed in relatively straight paths, but
others meandered slightly.

Resulting channels were wide and relatively shallow (Fig. 2 A4).
Measured depth:width ratios were 0.6–1. Channel widths widened

appreciably downstream and morphed into wide fans. The alluvial fans
made by pure water runs were vulnerable to slumping. Two scenarios
resulted from the pure water experiments: (A) The groundwater flow
reached the base prior to the surface flow, causing slumping and no fan
was produced; or (B) The surface flow reached the base first, producing
a short-lived fan which was destroyed by eventual substrate collapse
driven by groundwater flow. Cross-sectional views (perpendicular to
flow direction) of the resulting features of the pure water show that the
slope of the entire sediment body in the stream table had been altered,
compared to those of the acid runs (Fig. 3 A1 and A2). The results of pure
water runs were a relatively steep upstream slope (~28°), representing
the modified original sediment slope, then a break in slope with a
relatively gentle (~10°) downstream slope. The majority of the
sediments in the system were moved by the pure water surface flow,
but were moved relatively short distances.

Fig. 2. Photographs of representative experiments. All photos taken from fixed camera position above outflow end of stream table. A: purewater run. B: 39% H2SO4 run. C: 100% H2SO4

run. Beginning of each run is shown on the left (A1, B1, C1), with views of same runs through time (A2, A3, B2, B3, C2, C3) with end of each run on right (A4, B4, C4).
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3.2. 39% H2SO4 and 100% H2SO4 experiments

We performed 37 experiments with 39% H2SO4 solution and 4
experiments with 100% H2SO4. We discuss the 39% and 100% H2SO4

experiments together because both acid strengths resulted in similar
flow characteristics and resulting features.

Both 39% and 100% acid runs took 4 min for the acid to flow into the
stream table when the pumpwas used, the same amount of time as did
pure water. However, when fed by gravity, it took 7.75 min for all of the
39% acid to enter the stream table and approximately 13.17 min for
100% acid, compared with 5 min for pure water. As with runs with pure
water, each acid run was allowed to continue for several minutes more
until all liquid had exited the stream table at the other end. Set-up, run,
and clean-up of each acid run lasted approximately 2 h. Despite the
differences in time for delivery of acids depending upon pump or
gravity feed, there were no obvious differences in processes and
products.

In the acid runs, the surface flow immediately traveled down slope
in a straight path before the acid began to saturate the substrate (Fig. 2
B and C). Saturation of the sediment by the acid was highly localized
immediately adjacent to the channel. Some grains appeared to be
carried on top of the acid solutions and the flow fronts seemed to
bulldoze lobes of saturated sediment, leaving deeply incised channels
upstream. In this way, the acid runs were more similar to fluidized
sediment flows or debris flows than typical surface water flows
(Middleton and Southard, 1984; Allen, 1985).

Channels resulting from acid flows were narrow, deeply incised,
channels. Acid channels were deeper upstream than downstream;
Depth:width ratios ranged from 13 to 28. Channels had consistent
widths and steep, vertical walls (at approximately 90° angle). Most
channels produced by acid were particularly straight (Fig. 2 B4 and
C4), however, in a couple of runs, acids encountered a small
irregularity in the flow path (such as a slightly larger grain or slightly
uneven substrate surface), diverting the acids, forming tight, small,

but deep channel meanders. At the base of channels, discrete,
rounded, relatively small fans formed (Fig. 2 B4 and C4).

Cross-sectional views of the acid run results show that the slope of
the main sediment body remained unchanged; slope change was
constrained to the relatively narrow channel area. The majority of the
sediments were not moved (or even saturated) by the acid flow (Fig. 3
B and C). However, the localized acid flow moved a small amount of
sediment very efficiently, eroding a deep, but narrow, channel.

Another feature associated with the acid-produced fans was air
bubbles that, minutes after the fans had been deposited and acid flow
had ceased, burst upward onto the surface, concentrating mostly
along the middle to distal parts of the fans. Sometimes these air
bubbles first appeared as small mounds (less than 1.5 cm in diameter
and mm-scale in height). All air bubbles deflated by popping and
resulted in a round enclosed outer rim left from the original mound
with a crater-like depression within (Fig. 4). These distinct air bubble
“craters” did not form in pure water runs. We hypothesize that
subsurface air bubbles were trapped between sediment grains carried
by the dense, viscous acid flow and then escaped up to the surface as
the fan sediment was deposited.

3.3. Experiments with other parameters

3.3.1. Salt-saturated water and salt-saturated acid solutions
Five experiments were also conducted with salt-saturated water

and saline acid solutions (Table 2). The results of highly saline neutral
water runs were most similar to those of pure water. Highly saline
(~100‰ TDS NaCl) 39% H2SO4 solutions behaved and produced
channels and fan features similar to 39% H2SO4 and 100% H2SO4

experiments.

3.3.2. Cold liquids
The majority of experiments were conducted with liquids at room

temperature (~23 °C), but we performed four runs with cold pure

Fig. 4. Photographs of air bubble “crater”. A. Results of 39% H2SO4 run.White box is location of fan area shown in B and C. B. Air bubble rising to the sediment surface. C. “Crater” shape
formed after air bubble popped.

Fig. 3. Photographs of cross-sectional views of sediment in stream table taken before (A) and after (B, C, D) runs of representative liquid types. B. Pure water run resultant profile. C.
39% H2SO4 run resultant profile. D. 100% H2SO4 run resultant profile. Pure water runs result in change in overall slope for entire sediment body. In contrast, no change in overall slope
of sediment body occurred because acid solutions only affected localized channel area. 1-inch grid.
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water and cold acid solutions (Table 2). Colder temperatures (4 °C and
−10 °C) had little effect on the results.

3.3.3. Shallow slopes
Seventy-eight experiments were conducted with a starting

sediment slope of 30°. However, five pure water runs and five 39%
H2SO4 solution runs were performed with 5° sediment slopes. In
general, the pure water and acid solution flowed as in the steep sloped
experiments. The pure water made wide shallow channels and the
acid solution made narrow and slightly deeper channels. However,
shallow slopes resulted in more meanders for both dilute water and
acid channels.

3.3.4. Sediment types
Eighty-two of the 88 experiments used pure quartz sand to avoid

any chemical reactions between the acid and the grains and, therefore,
to test only the physical characteristics of the solutions during flow.
We performed six experiments using “simulated Martian sediment”, a
volcanic tephra from Hawaii. Regardless of the sediment composition,
the acid solutions formed narrow, consistent width, relatively straight,
deeply incised channels and discrete rounded small fans. Likewise, the
pure water formed wide shallow channels that graded into wide,
irregularly shaped fans. Depth:width ratios for these channels fell
within the same range of ratios for counterpart experiments in the
quartz sand.

3.4. Comparison of physical flow characteristics

Reynolds numbers for the experiments done with pure water
(~1850), 39% H2SO4 (~221), and 100% H2SO4 (~135) correspond with
the observed differences in flow behaviors described above.

4. Interpretations

Liquid composition played a greater role than sediment composi-
tion or liquid velocity or temperature in the sedimentary processes
and products of these experiments. In pure water runs, the substrate
became saturated with water before the surface flow traveled down
slope. In the surface flow of the pure water runs, sediment grains were
carried in the bed load and suspended load. Alternately, in the acid
solution runs, the surface flow immediately traveled down slope
before the acid solution began to saturate the substrate. Grains
appeared to be carried on top of the acid solutions or pushed along in
front of the flow. In this way, the acid runs weremore similar to debris
flows than typical surface water flows. The acid solutions appeared to
be stronger mechanical agents; they promoted much more erosion
locally than pure water. Acid solutions moved less total sediment, but
in a more focused, erosive manner.

There are gross similarities in the sedimentological features
produced by dilute water and acid solutions in that both made
channels and fans. However, differences were significant (Fig. 5).

Table 3
Characteristics of Earth and Mars

Earth Mars

Distance from sun 1 AU (150 million km) 1.52 AU (227 million km)
Equatorial diameter 12,756 km (7926 mi) 6786 km (4217 mi)
Length of year 365.25 days 678 Earth days
Length of day 24 h 24.66 h
Axial tilt 23.5° 25.2°
Grav. acceleration 9.8 m/s2 3.7 m/s2

Surface pressure 1 bar 0.007 bar
Air temperature range −88 °C to +58 °C −127 °C to +17 °C
Atmosphere 78% N2, 21% O2 95%CO2
Clouds Water vapor, water ice, some dust Water ice, dust, dry ice (frozen CO2)
Soil Clastic particles+O2+organics, some chemical precipitates Clastic particles+O2, no organics known, some likely chemical precipitates (S)
Liquid surface water N75% of surface None now
Liquid groundwater Yes Possible

Modified after http://sse.jpl.nasa.gov/pl anets/.

Fig. 5. Photographs of representative resulting channels and fans. A. Dilutewater run. B. 39% H2SO4 run. C.100% H2SO4 run. All three photos were taken from the same perspective and
are at same scale.
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Dilute waters made wide, shallow channels, enhanced by slumping.
Acid runs created narrow, deeply incised channels with steep walls
because the cohesive strength of the acid stabilized the channel walls.
Acid channels were deeper upstream than downstream. Fans and
channel slopes made by pure water runs were highly vulnerable to
slumping. Alluvial fans produced by acid flowswerewell-pronounced,
semicircular, gently-sloping fans; only acid flow resulted in air bubble
“craters” on fans.

5. Discussion

5.1. Can acid waters produce Martian features?

Features produced by acid solutions are similar to some features
seen on Mars. In particular, some channels on Mars are deep and
narrow (Beatty et al., 1999) with steep walls (Williams and Phillips,
2001) and consistent width (Som et al., 2007). In addition, mass
wasting and catastrophic fluid flow have been suggested as a possible
process responsible for the formation of the Martian channels (Baker
and Milton, 1974; Carr, 1996). Our experiments showed that acid
solutions moved sediment more as a mass wasting process (via
localized fluidized flow) than a typical terrestrial fluvial process.

Fans produced during acid runs resemble some deposits seen on
Mars. Some of the smallest craters and pits on Mars look similar to
acid-produced air bubble “craters”.

For these reasons, supplemented by the independent evidence that
some sedimentary rocks on Mars formed by acid brines, we believe
that sulfuric acid solutions should be considered a possible past agent
of erosion and deposition on the Martian surface.

5.2. Problems and limitations

Amajor limitation of these experiments is that theywere performed
at terrestrial conditions and not Martian conditions (Table 3). Logistical
considerations, including the difficulty of simulating current Martian
temperatures, pressures, gravity, and spatial scales, were compounded
with safety concerns while working with sulfuric acid. For example, the
necessity of using a laboratory fume hood restricted stream table size.
Stream table comparisons, in general, have limitations in modeling
large-scale natural features. However, even with these limitations, we
believe that the results and interpretations are valid and compelling.
Regardless of the limitations of our experiments, sulfuric acid solutions
would be denser and more viscous, and therefore, more erosive locally
than pure water at Martian conditions.

Another challenge to interpreting our data is the difficulty in
quantifying the dimensions of channels and valleys, both on Mars and
in our experiments. Depth:width ratios have been reported for a
limited number of channels and valleys on Mars. For example,
Goldspiel et al. (1993) gave a mean depth:width ratio of 0.08 for 45
small valleys on the cratered highlands of Mars. However, estimating
altitudes for Mars surface remains difficult, despite improvements in
remote altimetry instruments (Som et al., 2006). Our high-angle slope
pure water and 39% acid runs made channels with depth:width ratios
of 0.6–1 and 13–28, respectively. Our low-angle slope dilute water and
39% acid resulted in channels with depth:width ratios of 0.047 and 0.3,
respectively. We believe that these depth:width ratios may have been
different if the stream table sediment was deeper or if more liquid was
allowed to run over longer periods of time. Constrained by a scaled-
down area, we were limited to using small amounts of sediment and
liquid over short time periods. In addition, many of the Martian
measurements are for valleys that may have been formed by
migrating channels or by multiple periods of flow, making the widths
greater than widths would be at the time of an individual channel
flow, such as our experiments represent.

Similar morphologies can, of course, be the result of different
processes. The comparison of morphologies of channels and fans in

our experiments to those of Mars should not be taken as unequivocal
evidence that Martian landforms are the result of acid solutions. Some
similar channelmorphologies have been observed in chemically dilute
water, natural, terrestrial settings, most typically produced by
fluidized sediment flows or debris flows (e.g., Allen, 1985; Wells and
Harvey, 1987).

Erosionof loose sedimentand rockwouldproducedifferent channels
shapes and dimensions as well. Our experiments only dealt with
unconsolidated sediment, but some Martian channels may be carved
into rock. Regardless, Baker andMilton (1974) found thatmanyMartian
channels have far greater volumes than thoseon Earth. This suggested to
them formation by catastrophic floods (Baker and Milton, 1974).
Comparison has also been made between terrestrial ice streams and
Martian channels (e.g., Lucchitta, 2001). An alternate interpretation is
flow by a highly concentrated, highly erosive liquid such as sulfuric acid.

5.3. Sulfuric acid solutions as possible agents of change

The case for acid waters on Mars is supported by theoretical work,
chemical data for the surface of Mars, and comparison with Earth
analogs. Clark's (1979) calculations indicate that dilute liquid water is
not stable on Mars' surface today, but that a 39% sulfuric acid solution
would be stable. The popular theory about awarm, wet early Mars has
been invoked to explain the formation of channel and valley systems
on Mars by dilute water (e.g., Pollack et al., 1987). However, if the
surface fluids had been a concentrated liquid like sulfuric acid rather
than dilute water, the Martian atmosphere need never have changed.
In addition, because of the more erosive action of acid, less liquid acid
volume is required to make the same general landform types as dilute
waters. We believe that our experimental results have three
significant impacts on the study of Mars surface and its geologic
history: (1) acids should be considered when planetary geologists
interpret landforms on Mars; (2) climate change scenarios based on
dilute water interpretations for many Martian channels should be re-
evaluated; (3) less volume of liquidsmight be needed in evaluations of
the Martian hydrologic budget.

6. Conclusions

Sulfuric acid solutions should be considered possible sedimento-
logical agents on Mars. Some Martian landforms, including channels,
valleys, gullies, and debris flow deposits, appear to be quite similar to
features produced by sulfuric acid solutions in the laboratory.
Implications of possible acid solutions on Mars include a reinterpreta-
tion of climate and hydrologic budget on Mars through time.
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